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 ABSTRACT 
 
 
 
 
 Real-time control is an approach to evaluate process system with real-time 
parameters by controlling selected variables to accomplish the control objectives. 
Real-time issues such as rapid testing, nonlinearity and computational problem have 
led researchers in recent years to do intensive work on development methodologies 
to enhance control in real-time. Selection of control approaches has also been 
reviewed to adapt with these real-time issues apart from other strategies. In this 
research, a predictive algorithm namely Generalized Predictive Control will be 
evaluated in real-time by applying LabVIEW software as tools for algorithm 
implementation. LabVIEW is chosen because of its block diagram implementation 
with simple graphical user interface approach to execute algorithm in real-time 
faster. Hence, it is essential for complex algorithm to control real-time process 
system. Coupled-tanks have been identified as process models that are inherently 
nonlinear and hard to control due to unavailability of the exact models’ descriptions. 
As for this, real time control will be applied to the coupled tank as the test bed for 
level control process. Experimental evaluation and comparison of the predictive 
algorithm performance will be benchmarked against PID control. PC and analogue 
input output card will be used as the controller and also for data acquisition and real-
time data display. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
 
 
 
 Kawalan dalam masa nyata adalah kaedah yang digunakan untuk mengawal 
proses sesuatu sistem menggunakan penilaian masa nyata dengan mengawal sesuatu 
pembolehubah bagi mencapai objektif kawalan.  Isu-isu yang berkaitan dengan 
kawalan masa nyata seperti pengujian yang kerap, sistem tidak lelurus dan isu yang 
berkaitan dengan komputer telah menyebabkan ramai pengkaji masakini mengkaji 
metod baru dan cara –cara bagi menyelesai dan memperbaharui kawalan dalam masa 
nyata. Bukan itu sahaja malahan pendekatan mengkaji kawalan pengaturcaraan juga 
giat dilaksanakan untuk membolehkan penyesuaian dengan kawalan masa nyata 
selain daripada kajian-kajian yang lain. Dalam kajian ini, kawalan pengaturcaraan 
menggunakan Generalized Predictive Control akan dikaji untuk kawalan masa nyata 
dengan menggunakan perisian LabVIEW. Perisian LabVIEW dipilih kerana 
pengoperasian pengaturcaraannya menggunakan gambarajah blok dan perisian ini 
mesra pengguna. Dengan perisian ini, aturcara dapat dilaksanakan dengan lebih cepat 
kawalan masa nyata sesuatu proses dan membantu dalam pengalikasian sesuatu 
aturcara yang rumit. Tangki berkembar telah dikenalpasti sebagai model proses yang 
tidak lelurus dan sukar dikawal disebabkan ketiadaan maklumat yang tepat tentang 
modelnya. Oleh itu tangki berkembar ini telah dipilih untuk melaksanakan kawalan 
masa nyata dengan mengawal paras air di dalamnya. Beberapa eksperimen akan 
dijalankan dan hasilnya akan dinilai dan dibandingkan dengan PID. Komputer dan 
kad input output akan digunakan sebagai pengawal dan juga sebagai bacaan data 
dalam sistem masa nyata. 
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CHAPTER 1 
 
 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
 
 
1.1 Overview 
 
 
Over the past 40 years, digital control of industrial processes has changed 
from being the exception to the commonplace. Each succeeding year sees an increase 
in the range of applications and each advance in hardware design widens the 
potential application areas. Computers now form an integral part of most real-time 
control systems; such computers are generally referred to as embedded real-time 
computers and an understanding of how to design and build systems containing 
embedded computers is an essential requirement for a systems engineer.  
 
 
The knowledge required covers both hardware and software design and 
construction, and of the two the software engineering is the most difficult and least 
understood. The difficulties of specifying, designing and building real-time software 
and also programming the algorithm needs significant effort from engineers and 
control practitioners to try and find simple way to solve the problems. Other issues in 
real-time such as rapid testing, nonlinearity and computational problem have led 
researchers in recent years to do intensive work on development methodologies to 
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enhance control in real-time. Therefore softwares such as LabVIEW, MATLAB, G2 
and other simulation software would reduce the effort for implementation especially 
in algorithm to imply. 
 
 
 
 
1.2  Problem statements 
 
 
As real-time control involves algorithms to control a certain processes, two 
different algorithms will be chosen; a complex and a simple algorithm. In order to 
study its performance in terms of implementation in real-time and each control 
features, control of level of a coupled tank is chosen. This application is widely used 
in the process industry especially in chemical industries. In this project, controlling 
liquid level process will be done in real-time by applying Generalized Predictive 
Control (GPC) as a complex algorithm and Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) 
for a simple algorithm. 
 
 
A common control problem in process industries is the control of fluids level 
in storage tanks, chemical blending and reaction vessels (Grega and Maciejczyk, 
1994). The flow of liquid into and out of the tank must be regulated as to achieve a 
constant desired liquid level as fluid to be supply at a constant rate. Many control 
algorithms have been implemented using various techniques to compensate with the 
control requirement. Each of them has its own advantage and disadvantage. Engin et 
al (2004) have used adaptive network based fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) while 
Grega (1994) used cascade PID control, minimum time and state feedback control 
for the coupled tanks. There are wide arrays of other control techniques that have 
been applied to meet the control objective of the system. Various factors are 
considered in designing the controllers such as set point tracking and load 
disturbance, reducing the effects of adverse conditions and uncertainty, behaviors in 
terms of time response (e.g., stability, a certain rise-time, overshoot, and steady state 
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tracking error) and lastly engineering goals such as cost and reliability which is vital 
in industrial perspective. 
 
 
Most of previous works have been performed through simulation and several 
been tested with the real-time experimental test for validation. There are several data 
acquisition cards for input output that can be used such as from National Instrument, 
Advantech and others. Several researchers have reported performance comparison of 
various controllers for control of the coupled tank. Normally comparisons are being 
made with PID for benchmarking as the controller might not capable to satisfy the 
control objectives or requirement at all times as it need to be regularly tuned due to 
the varying system dynamics.  
 
 
The system have occurrence of nonlinearity in the system dynamics thus the 
empirical model of the test-bed is constructed. The main interest in this research is to 
implement a real-time predictive control algorithm to a coupled tank for level control 
process using GPC and its control performance will be benchmarked against PID. 
Moreover, the controllers will also be reviewed in terms of real-time implementation.
  
 
 
 
1.3  Objectives 
 
 
The objectives of the project are as followings: 
 
• To evaluate the application of graphical environment using Laboratory 
Virtual Instrument Engineering Workbench (LabVIEW) language for real-
time control software implementation 
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• To evaluate a predictive control algorithm, GPC and PID control for real-time 
control of Coupled Tank process 
 
• Verification and benchmarking of GPC with standard PID controller 
 
 
 
 
1.4 Scope of the project 
 
 
i. Real-time Implementation of GPC with fix plant parameters and PID 
using LabVIEW software 
 
• To study the dynamic characteristics of the plant for the nonparametric 
model. 
 
• To study LabVIEW, a graphical programming language for software 
implementation 
 
• To study the implementation of GPC and PID in LabVIEW using C 
programming 
 
 
ii. Experimental evaluation of performance, GPC and PID controller on 
Coupled Tank CTS 001 
 
• To gather experimental data and compare control performance and its 
implementation for GPC and PID 
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1.5 Summary 
 
 
This section introduces the overall project and explains the objectives as well 
as the scope of the project in order to give an insight and the sense of direction of the 
project. The next chapter will review previous research that is related to the current 
work which concerns to real-time, GPC and liquid level control of coupled tank 
system. There are various strategies presented by researchers demonstrating their 
controllers on certain process control and comparison with others as benchmarking. 
 
 
  
 
 
CHAPTER 2 
 
 
 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
 
 
2.1 Overview 
 
 
This chapter will review previous research which concern to real-time, GPC 
and liquid level control of coupled-tank system. There are numbers of control 
strategy and methods in controlling the liquid level in the coupled tank system which 
had been implemented by researchers that will be discussed. 
 
 
 
 
2.2 Real-time Control 
 
 
Real-time implementation in control had been done in many control 
problems. Various applications including web based laboratory by Ko et al (2001) 
was done to verify the control process. In implementing real-time process, real-time 
software including LabVIEW, Matlab-Simulink, Vissim, G2, ITER and others 
packages had been widely used to reduce the effort in implementing control 
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algorithms. Suichies et al (2000) had applied G2, an expert system shell from 
Gensym Corp to implement GPC in a floatation plant. E.F Comacho, F.R Rubio and 
F.M Hughes runs experimental evaluation of a Solar Power Plant with a distributed 
collector field in 1992. Self tuning GPC was chosen for control strategy as the 
controller behaves well even with great set point changes (Comacho et al, 1992). The 
GPC were implemented without difficulties using the programming language (ITER) 
of the Integral Cube distributed control system. 
 
 
 
 
2.3 Generalized Predictive Control 
 
 
 In this research, GPC will be chosen as one of the algorithm to be applied on 
a real-time process control; coupled tank system. The developments of GPC by Clark 
et al (1987) popular because of its high performance in the presence of varying dead-
time, mismatch between plant and model and the inexact disturbance model and 
simple tuning property. It also has attracted a great deal of interest, both in industry 
and academia (Poulsen et al, 2001). Various properties of predictive strategies have 
been addressed by a large number of authors, as example Poulsen et al (2001) 
focused on development and application to experimental equipment of fast 
constrained predictive control based on feedback linearization while Bone (1995) 
developed iterative learning control formulation of GPC. Research on non-linearity 
process control using GPC is emerging as Hogg and El-Rabaie (1990) studied on its 
application to steam pressure in a drum boiler. Wang and Kim (2001) studied on 
pneumatic lumber handling. Other implementations such as brake-based vehicle 
traction control and anti-lock braking system by Anwar (2003) proved that vehicle 
braking performance on a low friction coefficient surface can be improved. 
 
 
GPC is a discrete time control strategy which proposed by Clark et al (1987) 
tries to predict the future output of a system or plant and then takes control action at 
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present time based on future output error. Demircio and Gawthrop (1988) define 
GPC as continuous time-discrete time which arises from a mixture of two kinds of 
analogy which is continuous (a physical analogy) and discrete-time (an algebraic 
analogy). It is then when DeOlafur et al (1993) says that GPC can be extend to non-
stationary (time varying system) based on the assumption that the prediction of the 
system output expressed as a linear combination of present and future control. GPC 
have been implemented in various areas of research and enhancement of the 
algorithm keep on going. 
 
 
The unique thing about GPC is it’s a receding-horizon method depends on 
predicting the plant‘s output over several steps based on assumptions about future 
control actions. This makes the algorithm superior to accepted techniques such as 
generalized minimum variance and pole placement. It is also unaffected if the plant 
model is over parameterized. The development of GPC is also popular because of its 
high performance in the presence of varying dead-time, mismatch between plant and 
model and the inexact disturbance model and simple tuning property. GPC is a long 
range predictive controller; its receding horizon control method predicts the plant 
output several steps, based on assumptions about future control actions. (Clarke, 
Mohtadi and Tuffs, 1987) 
 
 
 
 
2.4 Coupled-Tank System and Modeling 
 
 
Process control systems are favorite equipment in control engineering 
laboratories. It is an excellent tool for investigation of the nonlinear effect, which 
influences the sensitivity of the proposed algorithms to change in the steady state 
operating point for real-time implementation (Grega and Maciejczyk, 1994). Because 
of this, the present work based on GPC theory will apply digital real time approach 
to the process control coupled-tank system. Since liquid tank systems commonly 
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used in industrial applications, system related requirement result in many modeling 
and control problems because of their interactive use with other process elements 
(Engin et al, 2004).  
 
 
It is a common problem in process industries to control the level of the tank 
such as in storage tanks, chemical blending and reaction vessels (Grega and 
Maciejczyk, 1994). Another typical situation is that, it requires fluid or liquid to be 
supply at a constant rate. The proposed controller algorithm is then tries to solve the 
problem for controlling a complex plant such as unstable systems with nonlinearity. 
GPC is suitable because the observer polynomial independently tailors the response 
to the disturbances. Preprogrammed set points and actuator nonlinearities also be 
catered. A discussion of adaptive applications of GPC to several industrial processes 
concludes that the method is easy to use and effective (Clark and Mohtadi, 1988). 
 
 
There are researches that have been done to control level of the tanks using 
coupled tank with different control objectives. In 1998, Seng Teo Lian have applied 
Neuro-fuzzy controller by genetic algorithm (NFCGA) which integrate all three 
popular artificial intelligence techniques to be evaluate on the process control. It has 
been reported that only fuzzy logic controller in real-time system will face some 
challenges even though GA was used as a process tuning. This is due to the fact that 
applying GA to tune a process plant is impractical and time consuming. Amir Sultan 
Thulkarmine et al (1993) also applied self-tuning controller on a coupled tank using 
microcomputer. In the studies, three algorithms namely Generalized Minimum 
variance (GMV), Extended Horizon (EH) and Pole Placement (PP) were investigated 
experimentally. So far, GPC has not been implemented using LabVIEW for real-time 
control and proposed a fast implementation method of GPC which is valid for 
processes modeled by reaction curve method by Eduardo F. Camacho and Carlos 
Bordons (1998) will be evaluate in this research. 
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Modeling stage is one of the most noteworthy parts in the design of a control 
system. The corresponding model should reflect the whole characteristics of the real 
time system to be controlled. Nevertheless, in real-time implementation, the model 
that has to be designed for simulation might be different. Engin (2004) says that the 
plant displaying nonlinearities has to be described accurately in order to design an 
effective controller. There are two ways to obtain the model, the fist one is 
mathematical modeling using knowledge of physics, chemistry and other sciences to 
describe an equation of motion with Newton’s law, electrical circuit with Ohms law 
depending on the plant interest, it is known as parametric method. The second way 
requires experimental data obtained exciting the planted measuring its response 
which sometimes called as system identification or non-parametric method. For this 
research, non-parametric method will be selected. CARIMA model of the plant will 
be implemented for this research referring to the mathematical model that exists for 
process control, level application. A standard technique for modeling a nonlinear 
system is the linearization of equations near some predetermined operating point and 
digitalization of the state equations. 
 
 
 
 
2.5 Summary  
 
 
Literature review has been presented in terms of different aspects. The first 
part that had been discussed is the implementation of real-time process which 
involves in many issues to be overcome. Previous research using real-time software 
would ease the implementation for control objectives. Next, the algorithm chosen for 
this research (GPC) had been discussed to see its behavior and outstanding 
characteristics from prior implementation in industry and academic studies. This is 
important to know the current trend of the algorithm application. Finally, various 
control strategies for process control demonstrated by different researchers are 
discussed. 
  
 
 
CHAPTER 3 
 
 
 
 
METHADOLOGY 
 
 
 
 
3.1 Overview 
 
 
The scope of this chapter is to provide further details of methodology and 
approach upon completing this project. Level control is one of the control system 
variables which are very important in the industries. A simplified version mock-up of 
one of the system like the interacting tanks in such industries is essential in order to 
understand its dynamic behavior (Bennett, 1994). Therefore, AISB Coupled-Tank 
Control Apparatus CT-001 which is available in UTM’s lab serves as a low-cost pilot 
plant that represents the interacting tanks in the actual industries. The CTS-001 will 
be used as test bed for real-time implementation of GPC and PID. Thus, system 
identification of non parametric model is involved in modeling the system in 
LabVIEW. The model obtained is specialized to both tanks system (second order 
single input single output). The process plant, data acquisition card and the 
LabVIEW software will be discussed for its implementation throughout the project in 
this chapter. 
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3.2 System Identification 
 
 
For the system identification, an empirical model of process will be 
established by using Reaction Curve Method for off-line nonparametric method. 
Figure 3.1 shows the First Order Model Plus Dead Time (FOPDT) that can be 
simplified for processes with order is one or higher. It is possible to approximate the 
behavior of such high order processes by a system with one time constant and a dead 
time where K is the process static gain, T is the time constant or process lag and Td 
is the dead time or delay. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
Figure 3.1 : Reaction Curve Method 
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 Once the model structure is defined, the next step is to choose the correct 
value for the parameters. In order to identify these parameters, a suitable stimulus 
must be applied to the process input. In the Reaction Curve Method, a step 
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perturbation that is an input with wide frequency content is applied to the process 
and the output is recorded in order to fit the model to the data. Next, the FOPDT is 
constructed using Controlled Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average (CARIMA) 
model.  
 
1 1 1 ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( 1) ( )d e ty t B z z u t C z− − − −= − + ?A z                           (3.2) 
 
 
This model is used to model the random disturbances in the system and the noise 
polynomial is chosen to be 1 to obtain the following equation 
 
                   (3.3) 1
( )) ( ) ( 1)d e taz y t bz u t− −− = − + ?(1
 
(1 )
Ts
T
d
a e
b K a
Td
T
−=
= −
=
where   
 
 
 
 
GPC parameter is calculated off-line by applying the above value with the 
control weighting factor. GPC algorithm will be constructed in Microsoft Visual C++ 
and executed in Data Link Library (DLL) file before applied in LabVIEW. After the 
GPC has been constructed, CTS-001 will be used as test bed for level control 
process. Firstly, the process calibration will be done then real-time implementation 
using National Instrument Data Acquisition (NIDAQ) card and LabVIEW will be 
performed. The calibration must be done in order to ensure that the conversion 
between the actual measurements of the liquid level in cm to voltage is recorded by 
the Virtual Instrument (VI) built. 
 
 
The control performance of the system will be benchmarked against PID for 
validation. The evaluation will be done with PI/PID standard block using LabVIEW. 
Moreover, the implementation of the controllers will also be reviewed, whether the 
controller is easier to implement and constructing them is essential or not.  
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Figure 3.2 shows the overall communication of hardware and software that 
will be implemented. The CTS-001, NIDAQ card, computer and the LabVIEW 
software will communicate as indicated. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.2 : Diagram of hardware and software communication 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Couple Tank Control Apparatus
CTS-001 
COMPUTER
 NI DAQ card 
NI LabVIEW
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3.3 Block diagram of implementation 
 
 
Figure 3.3 is the block diagram of an open loop system (second order SISO) 
for empirical identification plant model, and Figure 3.4 is the block diagram of GPC 
for close loop system (second order SISO) with DAQ interfacing. 
 
 
Reading
Manual Control D/A
A/D
Pump
Sensor
COUPLED 
TANKCOMPUTER
LEVEL Tank 2
DATA 
AQUISITION
MV
PV
NIDAQ 6025-E
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.3 : Block diagram of an open loop system (second order SISO) with  
DAQ interfacing for empirical identification of plant model 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Set point
Precalculated GPC 
parameter
GPC
+
D/A
A/D
Pump
Sensor
COUPLED 
TANKCOMPUTER
LEVEL Tank 2
DATA 
AQUISITION
MV
PV
NIDAQ 6025-E
-
 
Figure 3.4 : Block diagram of GPC for close loop system  
(second order SISO) with DAQ interfacing 
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Figure 3.5 is the block diagram of PID controller with DAQ interfacing to a 
real-time test bed which is CTS-001. The level to be controlled at desired value will 
be used as set point, 15 cm of level in example. The controller algorithm, GPC which 
was programmed in LabVIEW will try to achieve the set point and send signal 
conditioning through NIDAQ card. This goes same with the implementation of PID 
control. The plant which consists of sensors and actuator will react in a feedback 
loop and send back the information to analog digital converter for next iteration. 
 
PID
controller
+
-
D/A
A/D
pump
sensor
COUPLED 
TANKCOMPUTER
LEVEL Tank 2
DATA 
AQUISITION
set point
MV
PV
NIDAQ 6025-E
 
Figure 3.5 : Block diagram of PID for close loop system 
(second order SISO) with DAQ interfacing 
 
 
In the experiment, the level value will be adjusted to study the controller 
performance as the goal is to achieve the desired set point and compensate with the 
disturbance. The graphical user interface (GUI) using LabVIEW makes the process 
easier where plots of graphs will indicate the running process. Transient response of 
each result for GPC and PID will be analyzed and compared for best controller 
performance. 
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3.4  Introduction to Coupled-Tank Control Apparatus CTS-001 
 
 
The equipment shown in Figure 3.6 consists of two small tower-type tanks 
mounted above a reservoir which functions as storage for the water. Water is pumped 
into the top of each tank by two independent dc motor pumps. The reading of water 
in each tank is clearly visible based on the attached scale in between tanks. Each tank 
is fitted with an outlet, at the side near the base. The amount of water which returns 
to the reservoir is approximately proportional to the input flow of water in the tank. It 
depends to the return tube which is made of flexible tubing where varying hydraulic 
resistance (by the use of a screw-type clamp) can be given. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.6 :  Coupled-Tank Control Apparatus CTS-001 
 
 
The level of water in each tank is monitored by a capacitive-type probe. 
Signal conditioning circuits (at the rear of the unit) convert the measured capacitance 
(a function of water level) to electrical signals in the range of 0 to +5 volt DC. The 
zero level has been calibrated to represent the rest point of the water level, that is, 
when the tank is nearly empty (approximately 20mm on the scale), while the full 
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state (+ 5 volts) is calibrated at the level of the opening to the rear overflow stand 
pipes with scale showing 300 mm approximately. 
 
 
An internal baffle controls leakage between the two tanks to simulate 
interacting tank arrangements. The baffle is raised by a small amount by turning the 
wing-nut on the top of the tank assembly in order to provide a useful range of inter 
tank resistance. A spring returns the baffle to the closed position when the wing-nut 
is released. The two pumps at the rear of the unit are controlled by pulse width 
modulation (PWM) circuits using power MOSFET devices. The input signal to each 
pump circuit may be a PWM waveform generated by a micro controller or other 
external devices or an external DC voltage in the range 0 to +5 volts. 
 
 
 
 
3.5 Fundamental Control Principle of Coupled-Tank System 
 
 
Brief information on the hardware of the system had been discussed 
previously. Now, a focus on the control principle of coupled-tank is brought forward. 
The basic control principle of the coupled-tank system is to maintain the level of 
liquid in tank constant when there is inflow of water into tank and outflow of water 
out of the tank. The terms that are normally used in process control industries will be 
used to describe the variable involve in this coupled-tank system. Process variable or 
controlled variable for this system; that is the variable which quantifies performance; 
is actually the water level in the coupled-tank control system. To maintain and 
control the water level at a specified desired value, the inlet flow rate is adjusted. The 
adjustment is made or actuated by pump voltage. The input flow rate is known as 
manipulated variable, i.e. the variable that is used to maintain the process variable at 
its set point. 
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Figure 3.7 : Schematic diagram of CTS-l 00 
 
 
Figure 3.7 shows the schematic diagram of the coupled-tank system showing 
the important characteristic of the system. The level will be maintained as long the 
inflow rate, i.e. the pump flow rate and the outflow rate remained unchanged. 
However, if any disturbances occur which result in the change in either the inflow 
rate or the outflow rate the changes that may be necessary for the process, then the 
liquid level in the tank would change and settle at different steady-state level. 
 
 
If the outflow rate is greater than the inflow rate, the liquid level will settle at 
a lower level than before, assuming that a steady state condition had already been 
achieved before the tank is empty. Similarly, if the inflow rate is higher than the 
liquid level will settle at a higher level assuming that a steady state conditions is 
achieved before the tank overflows. The control objective is that the input flow rate 
has to be adjusted in order to maintain the level at the previous condition. In the case 
where the outflow rate is greater than the inflow rate, the inflow rate has to be 
adjusted so that the liquid level in the tank is increased and settled. Table 3.1 
summarizes the condition for the system to be in a steady-state manner. 
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Table 3.1: Steady-state condition for the coupled-tank system. 
System Type Condition Alternative 
   Condition 
 Tank 1 Water into the tank via the respective Inflow rate at the 
First Order  inlet equals to water out of tank via inlet equals to 
  
 Tank 2 
the respective outlet outflow rate at the 
outlet 
    
 Tank 1 Water into the tank via the respective Inflow rate at the 
  inlet equals to water out of tank via inlet equals to the 
  the respective outlet and the baffle outflow rate at the 
  gap. outlet plus the 
   outflow rate at the 
Second Order   baffle gap. 
 Tank 2 Water into the tank via the respective Inflow rate at the 
  inlet and the baffle gap equals to inlet plus the inflow 
  water out of tank via the respective rate at the baffle gap 
  outlet. equals to the outflow 
   rate at the outlet. 
 
 
 
 
 
3.6  Data Acquisition Card (DAQ) 
 
 
National Instruments DAQ - 6025E will be used as the data acquisition input 
output card for the real-time implementation. The 6025E features 16 channels with 
eight differentials of analog input, 2 channels of analog output, a 100-pin connector, 
and 32 lines of digital Input Output (I/O).  
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Figure 3.8 :  NI DAQ Card 
 
 
This device uses the National Instruments DAQ-STC system-tuning 
controller for time related functions. The DAQ-STC consists of three timing groups 
that control analog input, analog output and general purpose counter or timer 
functions. These groups include a total of seven 24-bit and three 16-bit counters and 
a maximum timing resolution of 50ns. The DAQ-STC makes possible such 
applications as buffered pulse generation, equivalent time sampling, and seamless 
changing of the sampling rate. This device also has the Real-time System Integration 
(RTSI) that can implement as tools for communication between personal computer 
(PC) and the test bed Coupled-tank control apparatus Model CTS-001. 
 
 
 
 
3.7 LabVIEW 8  
 
 
LabVIEW or Laboratory Virtual Instrument Engineering Workbench is a 
graphical programming language that has been widely adopted throughout industry, 
academia and research labs as the standard for data acquisition and instrument 
control software. LabVIEW is a powerful and flexible instrumentation and analysis 
software system that is multiplatform. In this research, LabVIEW will be run on 
Windows XP Operating System.  
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Personal computers are more flexible than standard instrument and using 
LabVIEW is simple as it is it has simple interfacing. Its graphical programming is: 
 
• Easy to use 
• Faster Development Time 
• Graphical User Interface 
• Graphical Source Code 
• Easily Modularized 
• Application Builder to create stand-alone executables 
 
 
 
Figure 3.9:  LabVIEW Interface 
 
 
LabVIEW departs from sequential nature of traditional programming 
languages features an easy to use graphical programming environment including all 
tools necessary for data acquisition. It is also easy for doing data analysis and 
presentation of the result through graphs or bars. The performances of the controller 
will be analyzed using this tool to see the differences and drawbacks. With the 
graphical programming language, called ‘G’, graphical block diagram can be used to 
program and compiles to machine codes. This helps to solve many types of problems 
in only fraction of time and hassle it would take to write ‘conventional’ code.  
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3.9 Summary 
  
 
This section had discussed briefly the methodology of the research 
chronologically starting from system identification using non-parametric model to 
the implementation of the GPC and PID controllers to the test bed. The coupled tank, 
software and hardware related also had been discussed in terms of its characteristics 
and important parameters. It is clearly shown that the control variable of interest is 
the liquid level in the second tank which is controlled by means of the water pumped 
into the first tank. The interaction exists in between the tanks at the point of baffle 
closing. 
  
 
 
CHAPTER 4 
 
 
 
 
ALGORITHM FORMULATION 
 
 
 
 
4.1 GPC Formulation 
 
 
GPC method was proposed by Clarke et al (1987) and has become one of the 
most popular Model Predictive Control (MPC) methods in both industry and 
academia. It has been successfully implemented in many industrial applications 
showing good performance and a certain degree of robustness. The algorithm can 
handle many different control problems for a wide range of plants with reasonable 
number of design variables, which have to be specified by the user depending upon a 
prior knowledge of the plant and the control objective.  
 
 
The basic idea of the GPC is to calculate a sequence of future control signals 
in such a way that it minimizes a multi stage cost function defined over a predictive 
horizon. The index to be optimized is the expectation of a quadratic function 
measuring the distance between the predicted system output and some predicted 
reference sequence over the horizon plus a quadratic function measuring the control 
effort. 
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GPC has many ideas in common with the other predictive controller such as 
MPC and Dynamic Matrix Control (DMC) since it is based upon the same concepts. 
However it is also has some difference by providing an analytical solution (in the 
absence of the constraint) and it can also deal with unstable and non minimum phase 
plant and incorporates the concept of control horizon as well as the consideration of 
weighting of control increments in the cost function. The general set of choices 
available for GPC leads to a greater variety of control objectives compared to 
approaches, some of which can be considered as subsets or limiting cases of GPC.                 
 
 
The concept behind several model based predictive algorithms, especially 
GPC is shown in Figure 4.1. The process control plant G(z) includes the well 
established space vector modulation technique to control the switching states of the 
level process as in this research. 
 
 
 
Figure 4.1 : Basic Structure of GPC 
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The prediction of the system output y is based on two different components. 
The “free response” represents the predicted behavior of the output ( )y t j t+ in the 
range from t+1 to t+N, based on old output (y t i t− )  and input ( )i t−u t , assuming a 
future control action is zero. The “forced response” represents the additional 
component of the output y resulting from the optimization criterion. The total 
prediction is the sum of both components (for linear system). Together with the 
known reference values the future errors can be calculated by 
( ) ( ) (e t j t w t i t u t i t+ = + − − )
u t
with j counting from 1 to N. 
 
 
GPC belongs to the group of “long range predictive controllers” and 
generates a set of future control signals each sampling interval, but only the first 
element of the control sequence is applied to the system input. The controller tries to 
predict the future output of a system or plant and then takes control action at present 
time based on future output error. Objective of predictive control is to compute 
future control sequenceu t( ), ( 1)+  so that future output plant is driven close 
to and this is accomplished by minimizing
(y t j+ )
)(w t j+ 1 2 U( , , )J N N N . Figure 4.2 shows 
the prediction horizon in frequency domain where the control sequence is 
computed so that future output plant is driven close to
1, 2,k k ku u u+ +
ky sy . 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.2 : Prediction Horizon 
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Most processes in industry when considering small changes around an 
operating point can be described by a linear model of, normally, very high order. The 
reason for this is that most industrial processes are composed of many dynamic 
elements, usually first order, so the full model is of an order equal to the number of 
elements. These very high-order models are not suitable for control purposes but it is 
possible to approximate the behavior of such high-order processes with a simplified 
model consisting of a first-order process combined with a dead-time element 
(Comacho and Bordons, 1999). This type of system can then be described by the 
following transfer function where K is the process static gain, T is the time constant 
or process lag, and Td is the dead time or delay. 
 
      
              (4.1) 
(1 )
Ts
T
d
a e
b K a
Td
T
−=
= −
=
 
 
 This model is widely used in industry to describe the dynamics of many 
processes, as shown by the popularity of the reaction curve method and the open-
loop Ziegler–Nichols PID tuning rules. Obviously better approximations could be 
obtained by using higher order models, but this would require identification packages 
which are not normally available in industry. When the dead time is an integer 
multiple of the sampling time, T (Td=dT), the corresponding discrete transfer 
function of (4.1) has the form 
 
        (4.2)  
( )
1
s dKG s e
s
τ
τ
−= +
1
1
1( ) 1
dbzG z z
az
−
− −
−= − 
 
 
The discrete parameters and can easily be derived from the continuous parameters by 
discretization of the continuous transfer function, resulting in the following 
expressions: 
          
        (4.3) 
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Output prediction of GPC is based upon CARIMA model, equation 4.4 
because it is more appropriate for industrial applications in which disturbances are 
stationary.  
 
           (4.4) 
1 1 1 ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( 1) ( )d e tA z y t B z z u t C z− − − −= − + ?
 
With  11 z−= −?
 
 
For simplicity in the following, C polynomial is chosen to be 1. The GPC algorithm 
consists of applying a control sequence that minimizes a multistage quadratic cost 
function in equation 4.5 where the optimal prediction done by solving Diophantine 
equation using recursive algorithm (RLS) in equation 4.6. 
 
   
            (4.5) 
 
u2
1
2 2
1 2 U
1
( , , ) ( )[ ( ) ( )] ( )[ ( 1)]
NN
J N J
J N N N j y t j w t j j u t jλ
= =
= ∂ + − + + + −∑ ∑ ?
 
     
          (4.6) 
1 11 ( ) ( ) (jj j
1)E z A z z F z
∧− − − −= +
 
 
 From the cost function, the weighting sequence ( )j∂ and ( )jλ are chosen as 
constant or exponentially increased while the reference trajectory will be 
generated by simple recursion. 
(w t j+ )
 
 
The coefficients ly1, ly2, lr1 are functions of a, b and λ (i). If the GPC is 
designed considering the plant to have a unit static gain, the coefficients will only 
depend on λ (i) (which is supposed to be fixed) and on the pole of the plant which 
will change for the adaptive control case. Notice that by doing this, a normalized 
weighting factor λ is used and that it should be corrected accordingly for systems 
with different static gains. The resulting control scheme is shown in Figure 4.3.  
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Figure 4.3 : GPC Control Scheme 
 
 
 The estimated plant parameters are used to compute the controller 
coefficients (ly1, ly2, lr1). The values ŷ(t + d | t) and ŷ(t + d – 1 | t)  are obtained by the 
use of the predictor which basically consists of a model of the plant which is 
projected toward the future with the values of past inputs and outputs and only 
requires straightforward computation. The control signal is divided by the process 
static gain in order to get a system with a unitary static gain. 
 
 
Once the factor has been decided, the values can easily be computed and the 
approximate adaptation laws given can easily be employed. Like many other model 
predictive control schemes, the GPC algorithm is based on the following four-step 
procedure: 
 
1. Generate a future set point sequence. 
2. Use the process model to develop a set of predicted process outputs (the     
     free response) based on currently available input/output signals. 
3. Calculate a set of future control moves that minimizes a cost function. 
4. Implement the 1st control move and repeat the entire four-step procedure   
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The proposed algorithm in the adaptive case is as followings 
 
1.       Compute kij  
2. Make  li  = k1i + k2i      for i = 1,2  
 and lr1 = -ly1-ly2
3. Compute ŷ(t + d | t) and ŷ(t + d – 1 | t) recursively 
4.  Compute control signal with: 
 u(t)=ly1 ŷ(t + d | t) +ly2 ŷ(t + d – 1 | t) +lr1r(t) 
5. Divide the control signal by static gain, G 
 
 
The control weighting factor, λ affect the control signal. The bigger value of 
λ, the smaller control effort is allowed and if it is small, the system response is fast 
since the controller minimizes the error between output and reference. This means 
that the controller parameters ly1, ly2, lr1 depends on the λ value. 
 
 
 
 
4.2 PID Controller 
 
 
PID consist of three main block which are proportional block, integral and 
derivative block. This is shown in Figure 4.4 where the connection of each blocks in 
cascade. The diagram shows that this block is connected to the variable e which is 
the tracking error; difference between the desired input value (R) and the actual 
output (Y).  
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Figure 4.4 : PID Block Diagram 
 
 
The action of the proportional controller can be described by considering the 
case when the set point is increased. This will cause the error to increase and the 
output of the controller will also increase. Increasing the Kp will have the effect of 
increasing the output controller m (t) and this will in turn increase the output (water 
level). The description equation of PID controller is given as follows: 
 
           
         (4.7) ( )( ) ( ) ( )p i d
de tm t K e t K e t dt K
dt
= + +∫ 
 
 
 
The integral action will integrate or sum up the error signal when it is 
increased and will cause the system to be oscillatory if tune improperly. This is 
because the system accelerates quickly in the direction to reduce the zero steady state 
error. If a fast response is needed, then Ki has to be large but the system must not 
become unstable or too oscillatory. Therefore, in this case, a derivative action or rate 
action minimizes the oscillations. Derivative action is actually an anticipatory mode 
of the controller, in example it will anticipate which direction the process is heading 
by looking at the rate of change of the error.  
 
  
To obtain a good output response, the three controller parameters Kp, Ki, and 
Kd have to be adjusted accordingly. The process of adjusting these parameters is 
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called tuning. The table 4.1 describe how tuning of these parameters can be 
performed.  
 
 
Table 4.1 : Close Loop Response for Kp, Ki and Kd adjustment 
 
 
 
 In general, Kp will have the effect of reducing the rise time and will reduce, 
but never eliminate, the steady-state error. Ki will have the effect of eliminating the 
steady-state error, but it may make the transient response worse. Therefore, Kd will 
have the effect of increasing the stability of the system, reducing the overshoot, and 
improving the transient response 
 
 
 
 
4.3 Summary 
 
 
In this chapter, the two different algorithms had been discussed. The complex 
algorithm, GPC need to be programmed in two different softwares namely LabVIEW 
and Microsoft Visual C++ whereas PID can be implemented in LabVIEW only. This 
shown that in implementation wise, PID is better compared to GPC. This is what the 
researcher would like to evaluate, the difference in implementing of simple algorithm 
and complex algorithm in real-time. 
  
 
 
CHAPTER 5 
 
 
 
 
RESULTS, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 
 
 
5.1    Calibration 
 
 
The process calibration will initially be done before real-time implementation 
using NIDAQ and LabVIEW. The calibration will ensure that the conversion 
between the actual measurements of the liquid level in cm to voltage is recorded by 
the VI built correctly. The test bed, CTS-001 a level process control consists of a 
Linear-Variable Differential Transformer (LVDT) level sensor that indicates the 
liquid level in voltage in 0-5 volt range. The calibration process will determine each 
voltage with level in centimeters (cm).  Two methods had been used namely manual 
and computerized methods. A VI is created for this purpose using LabVIEW to get 
the data through data acquisition card captured using NIDAQ 6025-E. The second 
manual method is by using a Voltmeter DLIN M3900.model. Table 5.1 shows the 
voltage and height in cm of water level. 
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Table 5.1 : Voltage and height for water level 
 
1.          2.  
2.36150
2.18140
2.04130
1.9120
1.76110
1.63100
1.4690
1.2980
1.1270
0.8360
0.5950
0.3940
0.3230
0.2120
010
Voltage (v)Height
5290
4.86280
4.68270
4.48260
4.19250
3.99240
3.78230
3.58220
3.38210
3.19200
3.02190
2.83180
2.66170
2.52160
5276
4227
3178
2116
158
08
Voltage (v)Height (cm)
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 5.1 shows the relationship between voltage and height of the systems. 
The mathematical linear relationship in equation 5.1 was obtained where V is the 
voltage and h is the height of water (cm). 
 
    V=0.0183*h-0.1328                (5.1) 
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Figure 5.1 : Voltage and height for water level 
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Based on the calibration graph, the data will be linearised as in equation 5.1 and 
several data to be the required as set points can be obtained. This is very important in 
further analysis and application of the GPC and PID algorithms before applying it 
real time to the plant. For instance, 3 data’s will be taken as trajectory value in the 
experiments. There are:   
     1v = 60cm 
2v = 116cm 
3v = 175cm 
 
 
Figure 5.2 shows the test bed, CTS-001 for real-time experimental evaluation which 
consists of two small tower-type tanks mounted above a reservoir which functions as 
storage for the water with a computer connected through NIDAQ card. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.2 : Experimental evaluation in real-time 
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5.2 Windows-Based Graphical User Interface (GUI) 
 
 
As discussed in previous chapter, the generalized predictive control algorithm 
will be programmed using a programming tool called LabVIEW. For interfacing 
purpose, an input-output data acquisition from National Instrument is used. A 
graphical user interface, will be constructed where the main menu of the program 
describes the functions available to the user. Button and bars present the function to 
operate when being pressed. The result presented by graphs, easier for further data 
analysis. 
 
 
 
 
5.3 System Identification - Open Loop Test 
 
 
System identification in this research is done using Reaction Curve method 
where a step input perturbation is given to the plant to obtain the empirical model. In 
LabVIEW, VI consists of two windows which are the front panel and the block 
diagram. The front panel is constructed by applying several graphs and numerical 
indicator to display the values of each parameter as in Figure 5.3. The front panel 
consist of three graphs will indicate the output (process variable), input (manipulated 
variable) and the control variable. Block diagram is then constructed concurrently 
using the DAQ assistants which several nodes are connected together in Figure 5.4.  
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Figure 5.3 : Front panel for System Identification 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.4 : Block Diagram using LabVIEW for system identification 
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 Figure 5.5 shows the system response to the two different step inputs. The 
pink line indicates the step input for the system while the blue line indicates its 
response. For 2 volt step input, the water level settles at 70cm which is equal to 1.3 
volt. While for 2.4 volt step input, the water level reaches 116cm which is equal to 2 
volt. 
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Figure 5.5 : Open Loop Test 
 
 
Plant identification is obtained by using reaction curve method as in equation 5.1. 
 
 
              (5.1) ( )
1
s dKG s e
s
τ
τ
−= +
 
 
where the plant parameters are 
 
2 1
1 2
1.85
1.5( ) 53
11.5( ) 3
3d
yK
u
T t t s
T t t s
∆= =∆
= − =
= − =
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The FOPDT model is as in equation 5.2 
 
        
                (5.2) 
31.85( )
1 53
seG s
s
−
= +
 
 
Thus, the discrete plant model is calculated with selection of with time sampling 
equal to 0.5s is obtained in equation 5.3. 
 
         
                        (5.3) 
1
1
1( ) 1
dbzG z z
az
−
− −
−= −
 
 
The discrete parameters, a, b and d can easily be derived from the continuous 
parameter by discretization of the continuous transfer function resulting in the 
following expressions: 
 
0.99061
(1 ) 0.017371
6
sT
T
d
s
a e
b K a
Td
T
−= =
= − =
= =
 
 
 
Therefore, the discrete transfer function results in equation 5.4 can be obtained and 
will be used in the LabVIEW transfer function block diagram.  
 
  
 (5.4) 
1
1 6
1
0.017371( )
1 0.99061
zG z z
z
−
− −
−= −
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5.4 GPC Controller Design  
  
 
Designing the GPC controller involves a true understanding of the concept 
and its control objective. Then it can be interpreted in C language for the algorithm 
implementation. There are limitations of programming access using LabVIEW. In 
this case, Microsoft Visual C++ helps as the compiler to compile the C code and 
export it as data link library files (DLL). This file will be imported back using 
LabVIEW Call Function Nod as part of the block diagram for GPC structure. Figure 
5.6 shows the front panel design for GPC controller where the graphs indicate the 
output response and the simulated tank shows the appropriate level of water in the 
real tank. Figure 5.7 shows the block diagram implementation of GPC by having the 
Call Library Function node to access the GPC algorithm. The GPC precalculated 
parameters a, b and d with the weighting factor value of 0.8 will be connected to this 
node. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.6 : Front panel for GPC controller design 
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Figure 5.7 : Block Diagram using LabVIEW for GPC controller design 
 
 
 
 
5.4.1 Overview of Accessing DLLs or Shared Libraries from LabVIEW 
 
 
Dynamic Link Libraries (DLLs) provide a way for programs to access 
external code. The Windows concept of a DLL is also found on Macintosh and 
UNIX systems, but is usually called a shared library or shared object file.  
 
 
DLLs are sections of code that are linked to the main program at run time 
(dynamically linked). This has several advantages. The first is space where if many 
applications share a certain algorithm, it can be compile it once as a DLL, and then 
use the same code in all the applications. DLLs also provide a way for code to be 
distributed in a fashion that easily allows higher level programs to access the code. In 
this research, GPC algorithm will be interfaced between the application software 
(LabVIEW) and the hardware through a DLL. 
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LabVIEW can access functions contained in DLLs via the Call Library 
Function Node.  In order to successfully call this function, one needs to understand 
what the function expects. The first problem is that integer data types are not 
necessarily consistent in size from one platform to another. LabVIEW alleviates this 
problem by referring to all integers in a consistent manner. Furthermore, the function 
expects in terms of pointers also need to be know. Some parameters are passed by 
value, and some are passed by pointer. For those passed as pointers, the function may 
expect a single value, or it may expect the starting location of an array of values. 
From Figure 5.8, the function prototype is : 
 
Void GPC (float Y1, float LAMBDA, float A, float B, float D, float R, float *Ugpc); 
 
 
 
Figure 5.8 : The Call Library function node for GPC controller design 
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 Figure 5.9 shows the algorithm constructed using Microsoft Visual C++ and 
exported to DLL file. To call Library Function Node the first thing to do is to place a 
node on the block diagram. The Call Library Function Node is found on the 
Functions Palette >> Advanced >> Call Library Function. After placing the node on 
the diagram, it must be configure by importing the DLL file needed.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.9 : The GPC algorithm constructed using Microsoft Visual C++ 
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5.4.2 Set Point Tracking and Disturbance Rejection Performance 
 
 
The design of GPC controller is now tested in terms of set point tracking 
performance and load disturbance. The system is required to track the set point 
changes in upstairs-like manner. The value of set point changes from 1 volts to 2 
volts and 3 volts to see the performance of the controller to track them. The 
disturbance was given by closing the output flow for few seconds and release it back 
at time 60s, 216s and 425s to evaluate the availability of the controller to compensate 
it and able to follow back the set point. Figure 5.10 shows the response while figure 
5.11 shows its control effort. 
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Figure 5.10 : Process response of GPC set point tracking and disturbance rejection 
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Control Signal
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Figure 5.11 : Control signal for GPC set point tracking and disturbance rejection 
 
 
 
 
5.5 PID Controller Design 
 
 
Designing the PID controller in LabVIEW is much simpler compared to 
GPC. This is because, PID algorithm is simple therefore external programming is not 
essential. Figure 5.12 is the front panel of PID controller where normal feedback PID 
was used and Figure 5.13 is the block diagram design of the controller. Each block, 
proportional, integral and derivative was designed modularly and connected to other 
node to obtain the control objective. Ziegler-Nichols method was chosen for tuning 
PID parameter Kp, Ki, and Kd selection. 
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Figure 5.12 : Front panel for PID controller design 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.13 : Block Diagram using LabVIEW for PID controller design 
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5.5.1  Initial estimation of Kp, Ki, Kd obtained using Ziegler Nichols 
 
 
 Ziegler Nichols tuning method can be considered as one of the earliest closed 
loop tuning method. This method requires the value of the plant parameters obtained 
to be keyed into the formula. Ziegler and Nichols have developed PID tuning 
methods back in the early forties based on open loop tests (less known than for 
example the Cohen-Coon formulas) and also based on a closed loop test, which is 
maybe their most widely known achievement. 
 
The open loop method allows calculating PID parameters from the process 
parameters. The procedures are as follows:  
• Step 1: Make an open loop plant test (e.g. a step test)  
• Step 2: Determine the process parameters: Process gain, dead time, time 
constant (see below: draw a tangent through the inflection point and measure 
L and T as shown. By the way: Today we have better and easier methods).  
• Step 3: Calculate the parameters according to the following formulas:  
K = time constant / (process gain * dead time) 
PID: Proportional gain = 1.2 * K, integral time = 2 * dead time, derivative time = 0.5 
* dead time 
 
From the formula, the parameters are obtained as below 
 
  Kp = 1.2 *(53/2.14*2.80) = 11.5 
  Ki  = 2*3   = 6 
  Kd = 0.5*6   = 3 
 
 
To verify the PID parameters, MATLAB-SIMULINK had been used to simulate the 
plant and see the PID control response before real-time implementation. Figure 5.14 
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shows the block diagram and Figure 5.15 shows the output response to a 2 volts 
input. 
 
 
Figure 5.14 : Simulation of PID control using MATLAB-SIMULINK 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.15 : The output response for PID set point tracking 
 
 
 
 By using MATLAB-SIMULINK, the PID parameter for Kp, Ki, and Kd 
obtained using Ziegler-Nichols method give good response for set point tracking. 
This value will be used for the real-time implementation using LabVIEW. 
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5.5.2 Set Point tracking and Disturbance Rejection performance 
 
  
 By using the PID parameters obtained using Ziegler-Nichols method, the 
response is difference from the simulation using MATLAB-SIMULINK. The 
process variable can not follow the set point properly and there is zero steady state 
error. It tends to be like a Bang-Bang controller and the controller itself cannot 
compensate with the load disturbance. Although the parameters are sufficient for 
simulation process but the values are insufficient for the real-time process, therefore 
PID parameters need to be retuned. This is shown in Figure 5.16 below and its 
control effort in Figure 5.17. For this problem, the PID parameters Kp, Ki and Kd 
need to be retune to achieve a better control in terms of set point tracking and load 
disturbance rejection. 
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Figure 5.16 : Process response of PID set point tracking and disturbance rejection 
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Figure 5.17 : Control signal for PID set point tracking and disturbance rejection 
 
 
After retuning, the new value for PID parameters can be obtained as  
 
Kp = 5.0 
Ki =  0.5 
Kd = 0.05 
 
The retuning process was done based on each characteristics of the parameter 
as discussed in previous chapter. The process was tuned for response with zero offset 
to be compared with GPC to see each controller performance. The new values of PID 
parameters are then inserted in the PID block diagram using LabVIEW. Figure 5.18 
shows its response for set point tracking and disturbance rejection response while 
figure 5.19 shows its control effort. Same as GPC, the value of set point changes 
from 1 volt to 2 volt and 3 volt to see the performance of the controller to track them. 
The disturbance was also given by closing the output flow for few seconds and 
release it back at time 90s, and 415s to evaluate the availability of the controller to 
compensate it and able to follow back the set point. 
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Figure 5.18 : Process response of retuned PID set point tracking and disturbance 
rejection 
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Figure 5.19 : Control signal for retuned PID set point tracking and disturbance 
rejection 
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5.6 Analysis and Discussion 
 
 
Performance of the controller is studied for both set point tracking and load 
disturbance rejection in terms of rise time, percentage overshoot, and settling time. 
Below are definitions of each characteristic: 
 
 
a) Rise time  - The time required for the waveform to go from 0.1 of the 
final value to 0.9 of the final value 
   
Tr = 2.2/a  where a = 1/time constant 
 
 
b) Percentage Over Shoot - The amount that the waveform overshoots the 
steady state, expressed as percentage of the final value 
 
%OS = Cmax-Cfinal x 100% 
  Cfinal 
 
 
c) Settling Time - The time for the response to reach and stay within 2% of 
its final value 
 
 Ts = 4/a   where a = 1/time constant 
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5.6.1 Transient Response 
 
 
As mentioned above, the performance of each controller will be evaluated in 
terms of settling time, rise time and percentage of overshoot. GPC will be 
benchmarked with PID based on these parameters. Figure 5.20 below shows the GPC 
transient response while Figure 5.21 shows for PID. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.20 : GPC transient response 
 
 
From Figure 5.20, the time constant, τ = time at 63% of final value 
                                        = 0.63 x 1 
Equivalent to     = 12.3s            
 
Initial Slope  =    a =            1             = 
                    time constant 
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   =       1      1  
         12.3         
   = 0.0813      
 
Rise time, Tr   = 2.31 – 0.11 = 2.2 
                   a         a        a 
        = 27.06s 
 
Settling time, Ts =  4   
          a  
    = 49.20s  
 
Percentage overshoot = 0% 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.21 : PID transient response 
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From Figure 5.21, the time constant, τ = time at 63% of final value 
                    = 0.63 x 1 
Equivalent to     = 18s            
 
Initial Slope  =  a =            1             = 
               time constant 
   =       1      1  
           18         
   = 0.0556      
 
Rise time, Tr   = 2.31 – 0.11 = 2.2 
                   a         a        a 
        = 39.56s 
 
Settling time, Ts =  4   
         a  
    = 71.94s  
 
Percentage overshoot = 0% 
 
 
The data obtained from the calculation for GPC and PID is summarized in 
Table 5.2 to see the performance of each controller. It is noted that, GPC has a faster 
rise time compared to PID and need less time to achieve the set point value. Both 
controllers give zero percent overshoot which was obtained by retuning the 
parameters of each controller. PID can be retuned by changing the Kp, Ki and Kd 
value while GPC ban be retuned by changing the weighting factor value. 
 
 
Table 5.2 : Comparison of GPC and PID for transient response 
 PID Controller GPC Controller 
Rise time, Tr 39.56s 27.06s 
Settling time, Ts 71.94s 49.20s 
Percentage overshoot 0% 0% 
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5.6.2 Disturbance Rejection 
 
 
By using the same formula in the transient response part, the disturbance 
rejection of each controller will be evaluated in terms of settling time, rise time and 
percentage of overshoot. Figure 5.22 shows the GPC response for disturbance 
rejection while figure 5.23 shows for PID. 
 
 
Figure 5.22 : GPC disturbance rejection 
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Figure 5.23 : PID disturbance rejection 
 
 
The data obtained for GPC and PID disturbance rejection is summarized in 
Table 5.3 to see the performance of each controller. It is noted that PID has a faster 
rise time compared to GPC and need less time to achieve the set point value back. As 
the drawback, PID has a 9.83% of overshoot but GPC maintain zero percent 
overshoot. Both controllers need to be tune to have zero percent overshoot for PID 
and faster recovery from load disturbance for GPC. 
  
 
Table 5.3 : Comparison of GPC and PID for disturbance rejection 
 PID Controller GPC Controller 
Rise time, Tr 5.08s 23.76s 
Settling time, Ts 9.24s 43.19s 
Percentage overshoot 9.83% 0% 
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5.7 Discussion on performance of GPC and PID controller 
 
 
The objective of doing experimental evaluation of the two controllers on the 
coupled tank system is to investigate whether GPC can overcome the problems faced 
when using PID controller. This is why GPC was benchmarked with PID. Control 
techniques and schemes of the two had been explored and their performances are 
evaluated in terms of set point tracking and disturbance rejection. The following 
discussion and result analysis were drawn from both configuration of the controllers 
and their experimental result. 
 
 
The action of the control signal should be taken much into consideration. 
Vigorous control signal may contribute to the damage of the pump motor 
(Nasiruddin, 2005). As shown in Figure 5.24, GPC generates a smooth control signal 
to drive the liquid level to its set point although the operational noise exists. This 
offer a big advantage to the system which allows the motor pump to regulate at a 
smooth and constant voltage compared to PID. PID control signal rather having an 
unsmooth signal and may harm the motor pump if regulated for a period of time. 
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Figure 5.24: Comparison of GPC and PID control signal 
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It is proven from the experiment done that GPC is better compared to PID 
from the transient response view. The rise time and settling time are shorter giving a 
better tracking with zero steady state error. However in terms of disturbance 
rejection, PID gives faster response and able to compensate with the disturbance 
better. Nevertheless, PID also has it drawback with certain percent of overshoot 
which is a credit for GPC control. From Figure 5.24, the control signal shows the 
response of each controller when disturbance occur. PID tends to overcome it with 
high value so that it can compensate faster but the values may extend the upper and 
lower limit of the motor pump giving a bad aspect from control view. Compared to 
GPC, although the response from disturbance slower, it is able to compensate it 
without reaching the limit value.   
 
 
 
 
5.8 Summary 
 
 
 This chapter discussed the results obtained for both controller GPC and PID. 
These controllers can be retuned for better response in terms of set point tracking and 
load disturbance rejection. In implementation, GPC is rather complicated to construct 
but it is easy to retune by changing the weighting factor value. Smaller weighting 
factor will make increase the control effort and making the output tends to be faster. 
If compared to PID, implementation of the controller is simpler however the 
selection of the parameter is the drawback, where retuning for PID is rather 
complicated. Ziegler-Nichols method can only give initial values and it has to be 
retuned for better responses. 
 
 
  
 
  
 
 
CHAPTER 6 
 
 
 
 
CONCLUSION AND 
FUTURE WORKS 
 
 
 
 
6.1 Conclusion 
 
 
As conclusion, interfacing between the level process using CTS-001 as test 
bed and PC has been established and National Instrument - LabVIEW software was 
used as tool for Real-Time implementation of simple and complex algorithm using 
its data acquisition card.  
 
 
GPC and PID control had been successfully implemented for level control 
using LabVIEW 8 for real time process control. Both algorithms show differences in 
terms of complexity and implementation. GPC, a well known predictive control 
tends to have longer algorithm and need to be constructed in Microsoft Visual C++ 
before execute in Data Link Library (DLL) file. From there, a special function in 
LabVIEW so called Call Library Function Node is used to call the DLL file to run in 
LabVIEW 8 environment. Compared to PID, the block diagram can be made directly 
in the LabVIEW virtual instrument (VI) using G code programming. So it is easier to 
implement PID control using LabVIEW because of its simple algorithm. 
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 LabVIEW can evaluate in two main points; its advantage and disadvantage in 
Real-Time process control system. The advantage of LabVIEW is it has graphical 
environment using simple block diagram which is easy to run and execute program. 
Its GUI make the call function for each block in a simple and easier. The ‘G’ 
programming available also makes students or engineer with no knowledge of 
programming to build their own program in a faster and simpler as compared to other 
software. Moreover, LabVIEW has been proven to be able to solve real-time process 
control for simple and complex algorithms. The drawback that exist in the software 
is one should have enough time to familiar with the functions available before 
building program like other software. It may take time for first timer but it does not 
take long. The other disadvantage is that new algorithm does not available in 
LabVIEW. Complex algorithm such as GPC can not be executed in block diagram 
form and has to be constructed in other software such as Microsoft Visual C++ 
before applied in LabVIEW.  However, for simple algorithms there are tools for 
programming. In other words, one should have written their own programming in 
LabVIEW if constructing in block diagram is not essential. 
 
 
 From the control aspect of evaluation, verification and benchmarking has 
been done to compare GPC and PID. GPC is proven better in set point tracking with 
faster rise time and settling time with no overshoot. The response also shows no 
offset error for GPC.  As compared to PID, prior tuning has to be done to obtain 
response with no overshoot. The PID parameter Kp, Ki and Kd need to be retuned 
based on Ziegler Nicholes theorem and the rise and settling times are slower. For 
load disturbance rejection, PID gave quicker response but with 9.83% overshoot 
while GPC has slower response with 0% overshoot. GPC can be retuned for better 
result in load disturbance rejection by changing its weighting factor.    
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6.2 Recommendation for Future Work 
 
 
Current method to model the plant in nonparametric model is by applying the 
Reaction Curve method offline. It is recommended to integrate on-line system 
identification by using PRBS and other methods to see the dynamics exchange. The 
frequency response of the plant can be obtained by performing PRBS test in different 
operating conditions, using both the plant and a nonlinear distributed parameter 
model (Baranguel, 1994). In this way, different linear models will be obtained from 
input output data in different working conditions. 
 
 
 The approximation made in the method can affect the quality of the control 
performance. If a first order model plus dead time are supposed a higher model such 
as second order model, there will be a substantial lost performance unless the process 
behavior can be reasonably described. So the implementation of the standard GPC 
(matrix inversion) should be compared to see of performance and execution time by 
with running series of experiments in real time. Besides, consider that in real case the 
uncertainties such as dead time mismatch can also affect the standard GPC since high 
frequency effects usually very difficult to model. 
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